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                                                    Introduction
This design portifolio is a part of the thesis that connects the Exegesis to 
the Design document. It shows how the design guidelines were cultivated 
and developed into design practice through data from fieldwork and design 
sketches by following the 3 Tables, which the findings of this project listed 
through the priciples of integrated Five Agents.
This portfolio includes the selected data and related design sketches to sup-
port the 3 Tables by following the levels of: village, street & lane and dwell-
ing, At each level the design sketches for the actual project are supported by 
the data from field work.
Village level: the morphological analysis to the masterplan of T valley;
Street & lane level: the  analysis of main street for commercial layout and 
community activities in the design of T valley; 
Dwelling level: the analysis of houses to the typical office floor layout of T 
Valley.
T Valley
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URBAN MORPHOLOGY / RESEARCH BY DESIGN 
 Northern Mountain kes 克 
      Southern Watercourse (nolli map) 
 Water (水) comes from north-east 
or east; 紫气东来 Good qi comes 
from east (photos & nolli map) 
 Wood (木): Storytelling regarding 
southern hills (Xiangshan 向山) 
 Temple to worship Earth (土 ) 
(photos & observation) 
 Shops in main street (Metal 
金 analysis of shop growth)  
 Main street direction: starts 
from west to east (west kes 
克 east) 
Nolli map 
  
 Sky-well: Rainwater comes 
into houses though sky-well 
and is identified with fortune 
for families.  (Water 水 ) 
(photos & sketches) 
 Houses normally sit north and 
face towards the south (坐北朝
南 north 克 kes south). (nolli 
map & sketches) 
        Typology 
        择地而居，地利人和 
 Always to choose place to live. 
Good Fengshui for land benefits 
the residents through harmony of 
life; 
 The Good Fengshui site always 
with a system of mountains 
parenting to a belt of water (river 
or sea) 
 
 Site observation: To examine the site through Five Agents, 
such as mountains, hills, river or watercourse, and wood 
area; 
 紫气东来 Good qi comes from east and is located in eastern 
mountains based on examination; 
 The site has a lack of water in terms of principles of Five 
Agents (五行缺水) 
 Straw dragon dancing at Moon 
Festival at village (Fire 火 ) 
 Wood area to protect water 
mouths and entry of village 
(photos, observation and 
conversation) 
 All of lanes: start from north 
to south, north 克     kes       
south 
 Typological process: Horse 
head walls & their 
decorations to form the 
uniqueness of main street 
 Entries of houses have 
preferred orientation to east. 
(observation & photos) 色挹东
山 
 
 Five Agents are able to work 
together to improve the 
relationship between human and 
nature 
 At conception design stage all of 
five elements should be 
considered.     
 Wood cultivates population with 
growth (树养人丁) 
 Water brings fortune through 
gathering (水聚财) 
(interviews with village leaders) 
 马头墙防火  (Fire) Horse 
head wall also functions to 
avoid the spread of fire 
 
 Understanding of Five Agents: 
Extract from interview with  
villager Mr. Yu Panrao. 
    
 
   
 
          
Table 01
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                                                                                                                           ETHOMETHODOLOGY AND ETHNOGRAPHY  / RESEARCH BY DESIGN 
 仁 本 堂 Humanity, the 
centrality of human life of 
village (祠堂 Ancestor Hall) 
(photos & observation) 
 归仁里 Humanity, the root of 
business community of 
village ( 船会  Boat Trade 
Club)  
(仁 humanity) 
 Shops (信 Trust) and villager 
family inns 农家乐  at main 
street: Shops to be mainly run 
by families themselves. 
(observation & shops growth 
analysis) 
 
 祭 祖 Worship of family 
ancestors (仁 义 Humanity & 
Loyalty)  
(observation during Duanwu 
Festival ) 
 
 Humanity cultivated the 
characters of villages and 
made them more civilised 
than neighbouring 
communities (conversation 
with local residents) 
 The main street should always 
be located at the best site in 
terms of Fengshui to protect 
the social activities of 
community life 
 Club house at transition level: 
Tea house, SPA & Hotel = Business club at main street 
 To create the space like main street and lanes for office building 
 To create the space for social interactions, such as wandering or 
chatting through sharing green balcony in east at typical floors 
 To implement the lane characters at village into corridors for 
core of typical floors 
 乡 约 所  Villager Promise 
House (Loyalty) (photos & 
observation) 
 养 源 书 院  Confucians 
Leaning School, (Humanity, 
Loyalty, Manner, Wisdom & 
Trust) 
 Social interactions among 
women (礼 Manner); 
 The aged wondering at main 
street and lanes ( 仁 
Humanity); 
 Children playing along main 
street (智 Wisdom): kids learn 
the social interactions from 
adults through playing 
 三雕  Three types of carvings: 
stone, brick & wood (focusing 
on life styles & self-education) 
( 礼 义 manner & loyalty) 
 书则礼 Confucianism leaning 
to understand manner 
 Ancestor hall, club house at 
main street 
 Decoration such as stone, 
brick & wood carvings 
The elements to be considered 
so as to build better 
communities of human 
settlement 
    
 
 礼则智 Wisdom is based on 
Manner 
 信则义 Business profit to be 
based on Loyalty through 
Trust 
(observation & interviews) 
 
 
 Community to be built up 
through mixed activities from 
all ages at main street and 
lanes 
 渔耕书樵 Life styles：Fishing, 
Farming, Reading & Wooding 
(photos & observation) 
 The introduction of street and 
lanes with different ingredints 
of social activities to be 
conducted 
 The design of lanes to 
encourage small group social 
interation  through 
neighbouring   
 
Table 02
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EETHOMETHODOLOGY AND ETHNOGRAPHY / RESEARCH BY DESIGN 
 
 汇源禅院  Huiyuanchanyuan: 
the temple for Taoists or  
Buddhists to practise or pray 
for Fortune & safety (photos, 
observation and interview) 
 
 Joss sticks plug into the body 
of straw dragon at dragon 
dancing during Moon Festival 
草龙香火 (Fortune & Wealth) 
(observation & participation) 
      Video + sound 
 福 fu the character on opposite 
wall of entry at front yard 
福字对门  
 三雕 Three types of carvings: 
stone, brick & wood (focusing 
on beliefs) ( 财寿 Fortune & 
Longevity) 
       (photos & observation) 
 Fu 福  character (Fortune) 
always to be regarded as good 
qi to bring into dwellings or 
commercial offices ; 
 Front entry yard = a space 
introducing good qi into the 
dwelling 
  
 五路财神庙 Five Brothers 
Temple: Pray for Fortune & 
Wealth (observation & 
interviews) 
 Duanwu Festival: 艾 草
Chinese warm wood to be 
hung up to the fronts of shops 
& houses to protect families 
from evil qi 驱邪 
(photos & observation) 
 八仙 Eight Immortals 
 福禄寿 Fortune, Emolument & 
Longevity 
In tradition they are carved into 
entry door of house or internal 
wood panels  
 Engagement, wedding, hosting 
& passing away (Joy) 
(photos, observation & 
interviews ) 
 Entry of building to be 
orientated towards direction 
where good qi are located; 
 Courtyard with sky well 
above = bring the Good qi or 
wealth into the dwelling or 
commercial activities 
 Meeting or conference room 
to be regarded as a temple; 
should be located at top of 
tower  for best Fengshui 
 
 
 Small Buddhist temple: 福禄寿
Pray for Fortune, Emolument 
& Longevity (observation) 
 Shops are protected with 
Fortune by hanging red 
lanterns  灯笼 and Chinese 
Fu characters 
(sketches & observation) 
 Rain (Water) coming from sky- 
well is good fortune, fei shui 肥
水 and should not be allowed to 
flow into a neighbour’s yard 
肥水不流外人田 (财 Wealth) 
(interviews) 
 Water = Fortune or Wealth 
 Front main entry yard needs 
to be protected by plants and 
decoration (water mouth); 
 Water shape may be regarded  
as water in terms of 
commercial design 
  
Table 03
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Morphology of  village
Village level
•	 Mountains	in	
Background;
•	 A	water-
course	pass-
ing	by;
•	 Human	
dwellings;
Harmony	be-
tween	human	
and	nature	cre-
ates	a	significant	
village	life.
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Morphology of  village
Village level
•	 Characters		
of	mountains	
and	water;
•	 Character	of	
houses;
They	support	
and	parent	one	
another.
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Morphology of  village
 
 Village level
•	 Water	is	
regared	as	
fortune;
•	 Main	street	
and	water	
are	always	
connect-
ed	through	
lanes;
They	provide	
significant	space	
for	villagers	to	
conduct	their	
social	life.
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Morphology of  village
Village level
•	 Character	of	
mountains	
and	water;
•	 Character	
of	water	
mouth(wood	
and	bridge);
•	 Character	of	
architecture(	
horse	head	
wall).
Human	activi-
ties	are	conduct-
ed	and	protect-
ed	by	natural	
environment.
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Morphology of  village
 
 Village level
•	 Character	of	
a	group	of	
houses;
•	 Character	of	
architecture(	
horse	head	
walls).
Human	activi-
ties	are	conduct-
ed	and	protect-
ed	by	natural	
environment.
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Morphology of  village
Village level
The new devel-
opment of hous-
es are featured 
with the tradi-
tional fire walls 
(horse head 
wall), but they 
are more open 
to the natural 
environment 
through their 
larger external 
windows and 
terrace balco-
nies.
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Morphology of  village
 
 Village level
The new devel-
opment of hous-
es are planned 
with the layout 
of intensive 
living because of 
land limit. How-
ever this typolo-
gy of traditional 
houses are re-
quired by local 
administration 
by employing 
the feature walls 
and entrance 
gates. 
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Notes from conversation
Village level
•	 The	prin-
ciples	of	
Fengshui	
were	applied	
in	the	tradi-
tional	village,	
evidenced	by	
the	conversa-
tion	in	field-
work;
•	 Aged		vil-
lagers	still	
believe	that	
traditional	
houses	can	
provide	a	
better	qual-
ity	life	than	
newer	ones
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Notes from conversation
 
 Village level
•	 The	princi-
ples	of	Feng-
shui	applied	
in	the	tradi-
tional	iife	of	
the	village	
are	different	
from	those	of	
the	literature	
review,	in	
terms	of	con-
versations	
from	the	
fieldwork;
•	 This	has	
formed	the	
main	find-
ings	of	this	
project.	
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Notes from observation
 
 Village level
•	 Morning	
washing	has	
become	a	
significant	
activity	for	
female	res-
idents	in	
the	village	
today,	even	
the	houses	
are	supplied	
with	running	
water;
•	 Early	mar-
ket	in	front	
of	ancestor	
hall	provides	
daily	food	
needed	for	
residents;
Social	and	com-
munity	activities	
are	conducted	
where	the	Feng-
shui	was	locat-
ed.
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Notes from observation
 
 Village level
•	 The	entry	of	
the	village	
was	mornal-
ly	protected	
by	wood	or	
plant;	
•	 The	Buddhist	
temple	was	
built	on	the	
other	side	
(south)	of	
riverbank	to	
protect	the	
water	mouth;
The	entry	
points	and	the	
watermouth	
are	where	the	
best	Fengshui	
is	located	and	
always	needs	be	
protected.
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Lifestyle 01-Fishing
 
 Village level
•	 Characters	of		
lifestyle
Fishing	is	one	of	
the	main	ac-
tivities	of	Chi-
nese	traditional	
cultural	life,	the	
watercourse	
provides	an	
ideal	space		for	
villagers	to	un-
derstand	nature.
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Lifestyle 02-Wooding
 
 Village level
•	 Characters	of		
lifestyle
Wooding	is	
another		is	main	
activitiy	of	Chi-
nese	traditional	
village	life,	the	
mountains	pro-
vide	a	perfect	
space	for	villag-
ers	to	under-
stand	nature.
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Lifestyle 03-Reading
Village level
•	 Characters	of		
lifestyle
To	read	books	is	
also	an	impor-
tant	activity	of	
Chinese	tradi-
tional	cultural	
life,	this	pro-
vides	a	source	
for	villagers	to	
understand	hu-
man	activities	in	
terms	of	nature.
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Lifestyle 04-Farming
 
 Village level
•	 Characters	of		
lifestyle
Farming	not	
only	provides	
the	food	for	
villagers	but	
also	gathers	
and	develops	
the	experience	
for	villagers	
to	understand	
and	work	with	
nature,	and	to	
respect	nature.
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 Design of main street and ground lobbies with Fengshui oriented-T valley
 
 Design 
 Development
T-valley: A vil-
lage of techonol-
ogy to bring all 
ingredients of 
village life into 
office complex.
•	 Mountains 
and water;
•	 Main street, 
entry & 
water mouth 
and shops.
21
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 Design of podium with social interactions-T valley
 
 Design 
 Development
T-valley: A vil-
lage of techonol-
ogy to bring all 
ingredients of 
village life into 
office complex.
•	 Water and 
courtyard;
•	 Main street 
and shops;
•	 Clubs or 
temples.
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 Design of tower lobbies with Fengshui oriented-T valley
Design 
 Development
T-valley: A vil-
lage of techonol-
ogy to bring all 
ingredients of 
village life into 
office complex.
•	 Water and 
courtyard;
•	 Skywell at 
podium;
•	 Main street 
and lanes.
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Main street-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
•	 Character	of	
main	street	
with	shops;
•	 Character	
of	architec-
ture	at	main	
street(	horse	
head	wall).
24
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Main street-Jiangwan
Street Level
The main street 
was directed 
where the good 
qi comes from, 
which is nor-
mally eastern 
or southeastern 
mountains.
秀挹东山
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Terrace Lane-Wangkou
 
 Lane Level
•	 The	charac-
ter	of	lane	
is	normally	
shaped	by	
fire	walls	
with	the	
openings	for	
entrances	
and	tiny	win-
dows.
	
•	 Small	groups	
chatting	
causually	in	
these	space	
that	have	
enhanced	the	
neighbour-
hood	of	the	
village.	
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Shopfront at main street-Jiangwan
Street Level
•	 The	char-
acter	of	
shopfront	
is	normally	
identified	
with	the	
crafts	and	
decorations	
for	fortune;
•	 The	levels	of	
shopfront	
allows	the	
owner	occu-
pied	business		
to	conduc	
commerce	
based	on	hu-
manity	not	
profit.
The	integrat-
ed	Fengshui	of	
Confucianism
27
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Main street-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
•	 The	char-
acter	of	
shopfront	
is	normally	
identified	
with	the	
crafts	and	
decorations	
for	fortune;
•	 The	levels	of	
shopfront	
allows	the	
owner	occu-
pied	business		
to	conduct	
commerce	
based	on	hu-
manity	not	
profit.
The	integrat-
ed	Fengshui	of	
Confucianism
28
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Shopfront at main street-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
•	 The	shop	at	
main	street	
is	decorated	
with	lan-
terns	and	
plant	leaves	
to	safeguard		
the	house	
from	evil	
qi’	during	
the	Duanwu	
Festival.
The	integrat-
ed	Fengshui	of	
Buddhism.
29
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Main street-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
The rich social 
and commercial 
activities in the 
main street con-
tribute to build-
ing a healthy life 
of neibourhood 
and community.  
The integrated 
Fengshui of 
Confucianism
30
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Notes from conversation-Wangkou
Street Level
•	 Main	street	
is	always	
regarded	by	
villagers	as	
a	place	of	
childhood	
memory,	
community	
story	and	
village	signif-
icant	events.
•	 Main	street	is	
also	the	place	
that	should	
be		protected	
and	wor-
shiped	for	
humanity	
and	wealth.		
31
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Main street shops analysis-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
Shops analysis 
in order to find 
out how muc h 
the percentage 
of commercial 
activities at 
main street, as 
well as residen-
tial activities.
32
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Notes from conversation-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
•	 Many	res-
idents	are	
able	to	af-
ford	a	car.	
Because	the	
main	street	
and	lanes	
were	never	
designed	for	
cars,	parking	
is	located	at	
the	entriy	of	
the	villge;
•	 The	width	of	
main	street	
is	between	2	
and	3	metres	
and	the	lanes	
are	only	1.5	
to	2.0	metres.
33
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Social activities at main street-Wangkou
 
 Street Level
The main street 
provides a space 
for the multi-ac-
tivities of villag-
ers and vistors, 
such as shop 
renovation, sit-
ting and chat-
ting, and vistor 
wandering, etc.
These activities 
are all guided by 
the integrated 
Fengshui.
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Building technique-Wangkou
Street Level
•	 General	
practice	for	
timber	struc-
ture	today	
at	village	of	
Wangkou.
•	 The	timber	
material	are	
normally	
from	the	lo-
cal	regenera-
ble	forest.
•	 Roof	tiles	
and	red	
bricks	are	
also	pro-
duced	local-
ly.
35
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Building technique-Wangkou
Street Level
•	 Building	
technques	
based	on	the	
local	climate	
and	availa-
bility.
36
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Main street and village-Wangkou
Village Level
•	 The	villag-
es		about	
hundreds	of	
years	old	are	
often	settled	
and	devel-
oped	guided	
by	traditon-
al	Chinese	
Fengshui.	
•	 During	the	
period	of	vil-
lage	time,	the	
settlement	
of	village	
had	been	
changed	into	
the	cur-
rent	reality	
though	the	
influence	of	
that	time
37
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 Design of podium with community activities-T valley
 
 Street Level
Clubs, such as 
tea house, Spar 
& pool and 
Gym to build a 
community in 
main street of 
podium.
38
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 Design of lobby with Fengshui oriented-T valley
Design 
 Development
Main entry is 
designed for the 
the best Feng-
shui locations 
and is integrated 
with main street 
and court yard 
(sky well). 
39
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 Design of sunk plaza-T valley
 
 Design 
 Development
Water mouth 
to be protected 
through land-
scaping.
40
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Typical house layout-Yancun
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	space’s	
order	of	
front	entry,	
sky-well	and	
living	hall;
•	 The	sky-well	
(courtyard)	
to	be	at	the	
centre	of	
house.
Residential	
activities	are	
mainly	conduct-
ed	at	sky-well,	
which	introduc-
es	the	nature	
into	the	dwell-
ing.
Front entry yard
Sky well
Living hall
41
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Sky well (Tianjing)-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	charac-
ter	of	sky-
well.
Residential	
activities	are	
mainly	conduct-
ed	at	sky-well,	
which	introduc-
es	the	nature	
into	the	dwell-
ing.
42
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House facade-Jiangwan
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	spac-
es	order	of	
front	entry,	
sky-well	and	
living	hall;
•	 The	facade	is	
charactered	
with	setback	
horse	head	
walls.
Residential	
activities	are	
mainly	conduct-
ed	at	sky-well,	
which	introduc-
es	the	nature	
into	the	dwell-
ing.
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Social activities at living hall-Yancun
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
Residents social 
activities are 
mainly con-
ducted at living 
hall, such as 
watching TV, 
sharing food or  
chatting with 
neighbours. 
This enhances 
the character of 
neighbourhood.
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Typical house layout-Wangkou
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	spac-
es	order	of	
front	entry,	
sky-well	and	
living	hall;
•	 The	sky-well	
(courtyard)	
to	be	at	the	
centre	of	
house.
Residential	
activities	are	
mainly	conduct-
ed	at	sky-well,	
which	introduc-
es	the	nature	
into	the	dwell-
ing.
45
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Building structure technique-Wangkou
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	spac-
es	order	of	
front	entry,	
sky-well	and	
living	hall;
•	 The	sky-well	
(courtyard)	
to	be	tat	he	
centre	of	
house.
Residential	
activities	are	
mainly	conduct-
ed	at	sky-well,	
which	introduc-
es	the	nature	
into	the	dwell-
ing.
46
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Elevation of dwelling-Wangkou
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	character	
of	front	entry	
of	dwelling.
Carved	bricks	
and	stones	are	
decorated	at	the	
top	of	the	front	
entry	gate	which	
responds	to		
where	good	qi	
comes	from	and	
safeguards	the	
fortune	of	the	
residents.
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Typical house layoutWangkou
Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The	typolog-
ical	analysis	
of	the	typical	
dwelling.
Carved	bricks	
and	stones	are	
decorated	at	the	
top	of	the	front	
entry	gate	which	
responds	to		
where	good	qi	
comes	from	and	
safeguards	the	
fortune	of	the	
residents.
The	sky-well	is	
central	to	where	
the	activities	are	
performed,	re-
specting	nature.
48
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Notes from conversation-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
Essential com-
ments are 
highlighted 
to analyse the 
conversation 
with the house-
holders in terms 
of respecting 
nature.
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List of house visits and interviews with owners-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
•	 Old	house	
visits	and	15	
interviews	
were	con-
ducted	in	the	
main	street	
and	16	lanes	
at	fieldwork;
•	 Most	of	the	
interviewers	
are	from	the	
same	family	
tree	‘Yu’	俞 .
50
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Details of house decoration-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The win-
dow of front 
facade of 
new house 
is decorated 
with brick 
work and 
paint work;
•	 Vase (瓶
peace) and 
flowers	were	
carved into 
the indoor 
wall panel 
to safeguard 
the family.
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Details of house decoration-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The indoor 
strucure of 
old house 
was deco-
rated with 
timber works 
to protect the 
family;
•	 Animals (福 
fortune) and 
fruits were 
carved into 
the indoor 
wall panel for 
best fortune.
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Detail of house wood panel-Wangkou
 
 Dwelling  
 Level
•	 The charac-
ter of indoor 
decoration
The Taoist icon 
(仙)was carved 
into the indoor 
wall panel to 
safeguard the 
family.
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 Design of tower layout-T valley
 
 Design 
 Development
•	 Office	units	
are	arranged	
through	
lanelike	cor-
ridor;
•	 Eastern	
skygarden	
to	introduce	
good	qi	into	
the	lane	for	
the	residents;
•	 Front	entry	
and	deco-
raton	are	
suggested	for	
each	unit.
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 Design of building cores layout-T valley
Design 
 Development
The lifts for 
office tower 
and hotel are 
open to where 
the good qi 
comes from to 
safeguard the 
fortune of resi-
dents.
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 Design of tower layout-T valley
 
 Design 
 Development
•	 Office	units	
are	arranged	
through	
lane-like	
corridor;
•	 Eastern	
skygarden	
to	introduce	
good	qi	into	
the	lane	for	
the	residents;
•	 Front	entry	
and	deco-
raton	are	
suggested	for	
each	unit.
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                                                    Conclusion
This design portifolio is a bridge that connects the Exegesis and the Schemat-
ic Design document to support the design guidelines through the data recov-
ered through fieldwork and design sketches. It demonstrates how they have 
been conceptually developed into a schematic stage for urban design practice.
Additionally, this design porrtfolio can be used as a reference to future design 
practices for the resettlemnet of traditional villages in SEC.
T Valley
